Abstract. The PEACH project (Projet en Electricité Atmosphérique pour la Campagne HyMeX -the Atmospheric Electricity Project of the HyMeX Program) is the atmospheric electricity component of the Hydrology cycle in the Mediterranean Experiment (HyMeX) experiment and is dedicated to the observation of both lightning activity and electrical state of continental and maritime thunderstorms in the area of the Mediterranean Sea. During the HyMeX SOP1 (Special Observation Period) from 5 September to 6 November 2012, four European operational lightning locating systems (ATDnet, EUCLID, LINET, ZEUS) and the HyMeX lightning mapping array network (HyLMA) were used to locate and characterize the lightning activity over the northwestern Mediterranean at flash, storm and regional scales. Additional research instruments like slow antennas, video cameras, microbarometer and microphone arrays were also operated. All these observations in conjunction with operational/research ground-based and airborne radars, rain gauges and in situ microphysical records are aimed at characterizing and understanding electrically active and highly precipitating events over southeastern France that often lead to severe flash floods. Simulations performed with cloud resolving models like Meso-NH and Weather Research and Forecasting are used to interpret the results and to investigate further the links between dynamics, microphysics, electrification and lightning occurrence. Herein we present an overview of the PEACH project and its different instruments. Examples are discussed to illustrate the comprehensive and Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
Introduction
A lightning flash is the result of an electrical breakdown occurring in an electrically charged cloud. Charged regions inside the cloud are created through electrification processes dominated by ice-ice interactions. Electrical charges are exchanged during rebounding collisions between ice particles of different nature in the presence of supercooled water. This corresponds to the most efficient non-inductive charging process investigated by Takahashi (1978) and Saunders et al. (1991) . Laboratory studies have shown that the transfer of electrical charges between ice particles in terms of amount and sign is very complex and depends on the difference of velocity between the two ice particles, temperature and liquid water content. The lighter hydrometeors are transported upward, the heaviest being sustained at lower altitude in the cloud. Combined with cloud dynamics and cloud microphysics, electrification processes lead to dipoles, tripoles and even stacks of charged zones vertically distributed in the thundercloud (Stolzenburg et al., 1998; Rust et al., 2005) . Between the charged regions, the ambient electric field can reach very high values, i.e., more than 100 kV m −1 (Marshall et al., 2005) . However, such an electric field intensity is of 1 order of magnitude lower than the electric field threshold required to breakdown cloud air. Therefore, additional ignition mechanisms have been considered, such as runaway electrons (Gurevich et al., 1992) or hydrometeor interactions present in high electric fields (Crabb and Latham, 1974; Coquillat and Chauzy, 1994; Schroeder et al., 1999; Coquillat et al., 2003) . Natural lightning flashes then occur when the ambient electric field exceeds a threshold of a few kV m −1 . Hence, it is clear that the lightning activity of a thundercloud results from intricate and complex interactions between microphysical, dynamical and electrical processes.
Lightning flashes are usually classified into two groups: intra-cloud (IC) flashes only occur in a cloud, while cloudto-ground (CG) flashes connect to the ground. Negative (positive) CG flashes lower negative (positive) charge to the ground and exhibit significant electromagnetic radiation when connecting the ground. Negative CG flashes are more frequent than +CG flashes and generally occur with multiple connections to the ground (e.g., Mäkelä et al., 2010; Orville et al., 2011) . Positive CG flashes are relatively rare and often composed of a single or very few connections to the ground with higher current than −CG flashes. A natural lightning flash is not a continuous phenomenon but is in fact composed of successive events, also called flash components, with different physical properties in terms of discharge propagation, radio frequency radiation type, current properties, space and time scales. A lightning flash then constitutes a series of multi-scale physical processes spanning from the electron avalanche to the propagation of discharges over large distances of a few kilometers or more. Each of these sub-processes radiates electromagnetic waves in a wide wavelength spectrum.
Different detection techniques have been developed to detect and locate these processes. They usually operate at specific wavelength ranges and are sensitive to some components of the lightning discharges. For instance, some groundbased or space-borne sensors detect electromagnetic radiation emitted in the very high frequency (VHF) domain (e.g., Proctor, 1981; Shao and Krehbiel, 1996; Jacobson et al., 1999; Krehbiel et al., 2000; Defer et al., 2001; Defer and Laroche, 2009) . Other instruments detect the radiation emitted by lightning flashes in the optical wavelength (e.g., Light et al., 2001; Christian et al., 2003) or in the very low frequency / low frequency (VLF / LF) range (e.g., Cummins et al., 1998; Smith et al., 2002; Betz et al., 2008 Betz et al., , 2009 . But because no technique covers all the physical aspects of a lightning flash, multi-instrumental observations are required to provide the most comprehensive description in order to analyze in great detail the lightning flashes and consequently the whole lightning activity of a thunderstorm.
Lightning flashes can be investigated flash by flash to derive their properties. With appropriate lightning sensors such as VHF lightning mappers, the temporal and spatial evolution of the lightning activity can be related to the characteristics of the parent clouds. The total (IC + CG) flash rate is usually a good indicator of the severity of convective systems (Williams et al., 1999) . A sudden increase (decrease) of the flash rate is often associated with a more vigorous convection (storm decay). Flash rates usually increase while the storm is developing because conditions for a significant noninductive charging process are favorable. Flash rates reach a peak value when the cloud top reaches its maximum altitude and then decrease at the onset of the decaying stage of the parent thundercloud. Links between severe weather phenomena including lightning flashes, tornadoes, hail storms, wind gusts and flash floods have been studied for many years. As IC observations were not widely recorded and disseminated, numerous investigations used CG reports to predict severe weather (e.g., Price et al., 2011; Kohn et al., 2011) . However, in the past decade it has been shown that the total lightning activity is a more reliable indicator of severe weather (e.g., MacGorman et al., 1989; Goodman et al., 1988; Williams et al., 1999; Montanyà et al., 2007) . Schultz et al. (2011) report that the use of total lightning trends is indeed more effective than CG trends to identify the onset of severe weather, with an average lead time prior to severe weather occurrence higher when total lightning detection is used as compared to CG detection only. Because detection of the electromagnetic lightning signal can be instantaneously recorded, located and analyzed, flash rate, IC / CG ratio, vertical distribution of the lightning activity, flash duration and flash density can be used to identify severe weather in real time but deeper investigations are required.
Having illustrated the potential advantages and the difficulties arising from lightning-storm severity relationships, it is useful to review some available modeling tools to investigate this issue. Among them, 3-D cloud resolving models (CRM) including parameterizations of both electrification mechanisms and lightning discharges are of highest interest. For instance, Mansell et al. (2002) included a very sophisticated lightning flash parameterization in the electrification model of Ziegler et al. (1991) . Poeppel (2005) also improved a lightning parameterization in the pioneering model of Helsdon et al. (1987 Helsdon et al. ( , 2002 . Altaratz et al. (2005) concentrated their efforts to test a storm electrification scheme in a regional model (RAMS) but without simulating the lightning flashes, which constitutes by far the most difficult part. More recently, Yair et al. (2010) have developed a method for predicting the potential for lightning activity based on the dynamical and the microphysical fields of the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model. Cloud electrification and discharge processes have also been included recently in the French community model Meso-NH (Molinié et al., 2002; Barthe et al., 2005 Barthe et al., , 2007 Barthe and Pinty, 2007a, b) .
CRMs are the preferred modeling tools to study the sensitivity of the electrical charge structure to the electrification mechanisms (see Barthe et al., 2007a, b) . A key challenge in simulating cloud electrification mechanisms is the lack of agreement in the community about the relevance of each of the non-inductive charging diagrams published by Takahashi (1978) and by Saunders et al. (1991) . Those diagrams disagree in some way because the protocol of the laboratory experiments was different. As a consequence, changing the non-inductive parameterization rates according to these diagrams deeply modifies the simulated cloud charge structure where regular dipole, inverse dipole or tripole of charge layers can be obtained while keeping the same microphysics and dynamics in the CRMs.
Lightning detection is definitively useful to monitor thunderstorms and to help improve severe weather simulations. Among the open scientific questions related to the electrical activity are the links between microphysics, kinematics and lightning activity, the use of the lightning information in multi-sensor rainfall estimation, and the lightning-flash phenomenology. In the following we describe the rationale for lightning detection to characterize the electrical properties of northwestern Mediterranean storms during a dedicated campaign of the Hydrological cycle in the Mediterranean Experiment (HyMeX) program . First, the HyMeX project is briefly described in Sect. 2. The scientific questions and the observational strategy of the HyMeX lightning task team, including instruments and models, are described in Sect. 3. Section 4 presents an overview of the observations collected at flash, storm and regional scales. Section 5 then discusses the perspectives by listing out the next steps of the data analysis as well as the data and products made available to the HyMeX community.
The HyMeX program
The Mediterranean region is regularly affected by heavy precipitation often causing devastating flash floods. Floods and landslides in the Mediterranean basin cost lives and lead to expensive property damage. Improving the knowledge and forecast of these high-impact weather events is a major objective of the HyMeX program . As part of this 10-year program, the first Special Observation Period (SOP1) HyMeX field campaign was conducted during 2 months from 5 September 2012 to 6 November 2012 over the northwestern Mediterranean Sea and its coastal regions in France, Italy and Spain. The instrumental and observational strategy of the SOP1 campaign was set up to document and improve the knowledge of atmospheric processes leading to heavy precipitation and flash flooding in that specific Mediterranean region. A large battery of atmospheric research instruments were operated during the SOP1 including, among others, mobile weather Doppler and polarimetric radar, airborne radar, in situ microphysics probes, lidar and rain gauges Bousquet et al., 2014) . These measurement platforms were deployed at or near super sites where dedicated research instruments are gathered to document specific atmospheric processes . The research lightning sensors operated during the HyMeX SOP1 were located in the Cévennes-Vivarais (CV) area in southeastern France. Additionally, various operational weather forecasting models were used as detailed in Ducrocq et al. (2014) .
The HyMeX program and its intensive observation period of autumn 2012 was an interesting opportunity to implement multi-instrumental observations for documenting the various processes related to electrification of thunderstorms in a region prone to thunderstorms and high-precipitation events. This was performed during the PEACH (Projet en Electricité Atmosphérique pour la Campagne HyMeX -the Atmospheric Electricity Project of the HyMeX Program) experiment, the HyMeX atmospheric electricity component, as detailed in the following.
The PEACH experiment
Summer electrical activity is predominately located over continental Europe while during the winter the electrical convective clouds are mainly observed over the Mediterranean Sea, as established by climatology based on lightning records (e.g., Holt et al., 2001; Christian et al., 2003; Defer et al., 2005) or on space-based microwave measurements (e.g., Funatsu et al., 2009) . Holt et al. (2001) Adamo (2004) reported that the flash rates over the Mediterranean Sea are significantly smaller than those recorded at similar latitudes in the United States. This finding is consistent with the fact that convection and consequently lightning activity are significantly stronger over land than over sea (Christian et al., 2003) .
Current geostationary satellites can offer a relatively satisfying revisiting time (15 min) to track the storms but cannot provide sounding information below the cloud top. Spacebased passive and active microwave sensors on low-orbit satellite missions such as TRMM (Kummerow et al., 1998) or A-Train (Stephens et al., 2002) only provide a scientifically relevant snapshot of the sampled clouds, but the ability of low-orbit instruments to monitor and track weather systems is very limited. Lightning detection data from groundbased detection networks are available continuously and instantaneously over the continental and maritime Mediterranean area as detailed in the following. Lightning information can monitor severe weather events over continental and maritime Mediterranean region but can also improve weather forecasts with lightning data assimilation (Lagouvardos et al., 2013) . However, further scientific investigations are required to document the links between the lightning activity and the dynamical and microphysical properties of the parent clouds in continental and maritime Mediterranean storms. In addition, it is necessary to identify the key parameters derived from operational lightning locating systems (OLLS) records alone or in combination with other meteorological observations to provide suitable proxies for better storm tracking and monitoring over the entire Mediterranean basin.
Scientific objectives and observational/ modeling strategy
In the frame of the HyMeX program, several international institutes joined their effort to investigate the lightning activity and the electrical state of thunderstorms. This topic is part of the HyMeX working group WG3 dedicated to the study of heavy precipitation events (HPEs), flash floods and floods. The PEACH observational strategy followed the HyMeX observational strategy with SOP (Special Observation Period), EOP (Enhanced Observation Period) and LOP (Long Observation Period) activities. SOP1 activities are mainly described here while EOP and LOP are briefly discussed as they are still underway at the time of this writing. The SOP1 PEACH strategy consisted of deploying relevant instrumentation from September to November 2012 in key locations together with instruments operated by other HyMeX teams with common temporal and spatial coverage over the CV domain. First, OLLSs with continuous, good-quality coverage of the Mediterranean were identified. Then a total-lightning detection system was considered and a portable lightning mapping array (HyLMA) was selected. Electric field mills (EFMs), slow antennas (SLAs) and induction rings (INRs) were also listed as key instruments for characterizing the ambient electric field, the change of the electric field induced by the lightning occurrence and the electrical charges carried by raindrops at ground level, respectively. Finally, in order to increase the scientific returns, additional research field instruments were operated, including a mobile optical camera combined with electric field measurement (VFRS, video and field record system), microbarometer and microphone arrays (MBA and MPA, respectively) and transient luminous event cameras (Fullekrug et al., 2013) . The PEACH project also includes two cloud resolving models, Meso-NH (with its electrification and lightning scheme) and WRF.
As discussed in Duffourg and Ducrocq (2011) and Ducrocq et al. (2014) , the southeastern part of France has previously experienced heavy precipitation with devastating flash floods, floods and landslides. The PEACH observational setup in conjunction with the other HyMeX research and operational instrumentation aims at documenting the lightning activity existing, or not, in those heavy-precipitation systems. The HyLMA observations combined with the OLLS records provide the required accurate description of the lightning activity (e.g., flash rate, flash density, IC / CG ratio, vertical and horizontal flash development) to investigate its relationships with the dynamical and microphysical cloud properties in combination with ground-based and airborne radars and in situ measurements. Such an investigation is the basis for developing new lightning-based tools for nowcasting and very short-range forecasting applications. In addition, the HyLMA observations, whether in conjunction or not with ground-based electric field measurements, help to investigate the temporal and spatial evolution of the charge structures inside the clouds, over sea and land, as deduced from the properties of the VHF signal radiated by the different flash components. The capability to map with HyLMA the 3-D structure of the lightning flashes, as well as the regions of electrical charges in the thunderclouds, allows the validation of lightning/electrification schemes implemented in numerical cloud resolving models and the investigation of new lightning data assimilation schemes. Finally, to establish a solid climatology of lightning activity over the Mediterranean basin from more than 2 decades of OLLS records, the study of concurrent HyLMA, OLLSs and VFRS records is required not only to access the actual performances of the OLLSs but also to determine precisely the flash components that OLLSs record with the perspective of a better operational use of OLLS observations.
As a result, the HyMeX SOP1 experiment is probably the first ambitious field experiment in Europe to offer such comprehensive descriptions of lightning activity and of its parent clouds over a mountainous area from the early stage to the decaying phase of the sampled electrical storms. Note that a battery of ground-based and airborne research radars in conjunction with the operational network of Météo-France provided a detailed description of the thunderclouds as detailed in Bousquet et al. (2014) . Other instruments were deployed as listed in Ducrocq et al. (2014) . In this article we give some examples only of atmospheric electricity observations. Several studies are underway on the electrical properties of thunderstorms relative to cloud properties like cloud structure, microphysics and rain patterns, as derived from radar and satellite observations and in situ measurements.
Research instruments deployed during the SOP1

The HyMeX lightning mapping array
A 12-station lightning mapping array (Rison et al., 1999; Thomas et al., 2004) was deployed in the HyMeX SOP1 area from spring to autumn 2012 (Fig. 1) . The HyLMA stations, located in radio-frequency-quiet (RF-quiet), mainly rural areas, were solar powered and used broadband cell phone modems for communications. Each HyLMA station recorded the arrival times and amplitudes of the peaks of impulsive VHF sources, recording at most one peak in every 80 µs in- Table 1 for details on site locations). M1 markers indicate VFRS locations while M2 markers indicate the few locations where a second video camera was operated at the same site; sites where VFRS recorded actual lightning flashes are labeled with an extra letter "r". The Cévennes-Vivarais domain is also delimited by the white polygon.
terval. Locations of impulsive VHF sources were determined by correlating the arrival times for the same event at multiple stations (Thomas et al., 2004) . Every minute, a subset of the raw data (the peak in every 400 µs interval) was transferred to a central computer for real-time processing and display. The full data were retrieved at the end of the project for detailed post-processing.
An LMA locates the strongest VHF source in every 80 µs interval. Because negative leaders radiate much more strongly than positive leaders and negative and positive leaders typically propagate at the same time, an LMA primarily locates lightning channels from negative leaders. In particular, an LMA rarely detects the positive leaders from positive cloud-to-ground strokes.
The HyLMA detected all lightning over the array with a location accuracy of about 10 m horizontally and 30 m vertically (Thomas et al., 2004) . The HyLMA located much of the lightning outside of the array, with increasingly large location errors (< 1 km at 200 km range) out to a distance of about 300 km from the array center. In order to locate a source, at least six stations must have line of sight to that source. The lines of sight of most of the stations to low-altitude lightning channels outside of the array were blocked by the mountainous terrain in southeastern France, so the LMA typically detected only the higher altitude lightning channels outside the array.
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Slow antennas
Two solar-powered slow antennas were deployed to measure the electrostatic field changes from lightning in the SOP1 area. One SLA was deployed a few tens of meters from the MBA/MPA (see Sect. 3.2.3) near the Uzès airfield, and the second was deployed near the HyLMA station at La GrandeCombe airfield. Each SLA consisted of an inverted flat-plate antenna connected to a charge amplifier with a 10 s decay constant. The output of the charge amplifier was digitized at a rate of 50 000 samples per second with a 24 bit A/D converter synchronized to a local GPS receiver, and the data were recorded continuously on SD cards.
The microbarometer and microphone arrays
The CEA (Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique et aux Energies Alternatives) team installed two arrays that overlapped each other: an MBA and MPA. The MBA was composed of four MB2005 microbarometers arranged in an equilateral triangle with sides of about 500 m long with one at the barycenter of the triangle, while the MPA was composed of four microphones arranged in an equilateral triangle with sides of about 52 m long with one at the barycenter of the triangle. The MBA and MPA barycenters were localized at the same place.
Each sensor measures the pressure fluctuation relative to the absolute pressure. The MB2005 microbarometer has a sensitivity of a few millipascals through a band pass of 0.01-27 Hz. This sensor is used in most of the infrasound stations of the international monitoring system of the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty Organization (www.ctbto.org). The microphone is an encapsulated BK4196 microphone. Its sensitivity is about 10 mPa through a band pass of 0.1-70 Hz. In order to minimize the noise due to surface wind effects, each sensor is connected to a noise-reducing system equipped with multi-inlet ports (eight for the microbarometers and four for the microphones) that significantly improve the detection capability above 1 Hz. To further reduce the wind noise, microbarometers were installed under vegetative cover (i.e., pine forest).
The signal from these sensors was digitalized at 50 Hz for the MBA and 500 Hz for the MPA. The dating was GPS tagged. Data were stored on a hard disk. No remote access was possible during the SOP1. To avoid power blackouts, each measurement point was supplied with seven batteries. Those batteries needed to be recharged in the middle of the campaign, meaning that the MBA and MPA were unavailable from 9 to 12 October.
The data from each sensor of the arrays were compared using cross-correlation analysis of the waves recorded. The azimuth and the trace velocity were calculated for each detected event when a signal was coherent over the array. Using the time of the lightning discharge and these parameters, a 3-D location of acoustic sources generated by the thunder was possible (e.g., Farges and Blanc, 2010; Arechiga et al., 2011; Gallin, 2014) . Gravity waves generated by thunderstorms (Blanc et al., 2014) could also be monitored by MBA. When a convective system goes over an array, a large pressure variation was measured.
Electric field mills
The surface electrostatic field can be used to detect the presence of charge overhead within a cloud. This parameter is generally measured with a field mill and the value obtained can be very variable according to the sensor shape and location, the relief of the measurement site, the nature of the environment, etc. The field value and its evolution must be interpreted very carefully due to the variety of sources of charge: the cloud charge, the space charge layer that can develop above ground from corona effect on the ground irregularities and the charge carried by the rainfall (Standler and Winn, 1979; Chauzy and Soula, 1987; Soula et al., 2003) . However, the electric field evolution can be used to identify discontinuities due to the lightning flashes, which can be related to the flashes detected by location systems (Soula and Georgis, 2013) .
The field mills used at three of the stations were Previstorm models from Ingesco Company and were initially used by Montanya et al. (2009) . The measurement head is oriented downward to avoid rain disturbances and is fixed at the top of a 1 m mast that reinforces the electrostatic field on the measuring electrode. The measuring head of the fourth field mill was orientated upward and flush to the ground thanks to a hole dug in the ground. The field mills were calibrated to zero by using a shielding and by considering the fair weather conditions that correspond to the theoretical value of 130 V m −1 . The data from each sensor were recorded with a time resolution of 1 s. This time resolution readily revealed the major discontinuities in the electrostatic field caused by the lightning flashes without the distracting effects of much faster individual processes within a flash. The polarity of the field was positive when the field points upward and the electric field was created by negative charge overhead.
Induction rings
The electric charge carried by raindrops can easily be detected and measured by an INR, a simple apparatus. This sensor consists of a cylindrical electrode (the ring) on the inner surface, where induced electric charges appear by electrostatic influence when a charge raindrop enters the sensor. When the drop leaves the sensor, the induced charges disappear. The cylindrical electrode is connected to an electrometer and the current signal induced by the passing of a charged drop (a bipolar current impulse) is sampled at a rate of 2000 Hz. It is amplified and integrated by an electronic circuitry that directly provides the charge signal. This one appears as a single pulse with amplitude and length propor- tional to the charge and to the velocity of the drop, respectively. The actual charge is deduced from the calibration of the sensor. If the drop collides with the induction cylinder, the pulse signal exhibits a slow exponential decay (MacGorman and ) that is easily recognizable in the data post-processing. In this case, the raindrop charge that is fully transferred to the induction cylinder is determined by a specific calibration. The charge measurement sensitivity ranges from about ±2 to ±400 pC. Furthermore, the charge signal duration at mid-height can be used to determine the size of the charged raindrops, providing the relationship between size and fall velocity is a function of the actual temperature and pressure (Beard, 1976) . Such a measurement provides key information on the electric charge carried by the rain at the ground to validate numerical modeling. It documents the spectrum of charged drops and helps deduce the proportion of charged drops within the whole drop population by comparing its spectrum with the one measured by a disdrometer. Four INRs were built and operated during the SOP1, mainly along the south-north axis at the foothills of the Massif Central where most high-precipitation events occur. Unfortunately, only a few events passed above the sensors and, in these rare cases, the main electronic component of the INRs suffered a malfunction that was not detected during the laboratory tests, so no valuable INR data are available for the SOP1.
Video and field recording system
The VFRS instrument is a transportable system used to measure electric fields and to record high-speed videos at various locations. The calibrated E field measurement consists of a flat-plate antenna, an integrator-amplifier, a fiber optic link and a digitizer. The bandwidth of the E field measurement ranged from about 350 Hz to about 1 MHz. A 12 bit digitizer with a sampling rate of 5 MS s −1 was used for data acquisition. The high-speed camera was operated at 200 fps (equivalent to an exposure of 5 ms frame −1 ), 640 × 480 pixel and 8 bit grayscale resolution. The GPS clock provided an accurate time stamp for the E field and the video data. The range of the VFRS was mainly dependent on the visibility conditions. At adequate visibility, combined video and electric field data could record flashes with sufficient quality up to 50 km range. The VFRS was transportable with a car and independent of any external power supply. A detailed description of the used VFRS can be found in Schulz et al. (2005) and in Schulz and Saba (2009) . For the typical observations during SOP1, the VFRS was operated in the manual trigger mode using an adjustable pre-and posttrigger. To ensure capturing the entire lightning discharge we typically recorded 6 s of data with 2 s of pre-trigger data per observed flash. During some storms (e.g., low-visibility conditions) the VFRS was operated in the continuous recording mode. Due to memory limitations we only recorded the electric fields in continuous recording mode.
All observation days during SOP1 were chosen based on weather forecasts with sufficient thunderstorm risk over the region of interest. As the real situation could be different to the forecast scenario -e.g., location, motion and stage of the storms -the VFRS sometimes had to be moved from the initial site to another one. For each field operation, the lightning activity of the targeted thunderstorm was monitored in real time using EUCLID and HyLMA observations. The VFRS was often deployed at several sites during a typical observation day. An observation day was finished when no more thunderstorms were expected to occur.
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Locations and status of the research instruments
Figure 1 presents the locations of the different PEACH instruments operated during SOP1. The HyLMA network consisted of a dense eight-station network more or less centered on Uzès (Gard) with four additional remote stations located on the western side of the CV domain. SLA antennas were deployed in two different locations: one at the center of the HyLMA network, a few tens of meters away from MPA and MBA, and a second one in the hills, a few hundred meters away from La Grande-Combe HyLMA station ( Table 1) . INR and EFM were installed on the same sites with other HyMeX SOP1 instruments like the rain gauge, videodistrometers and micro rain radar (MRRs; . VFRS observations were performed at different locations during the SOP1 according to the forecast and the evolution of the storm activity, with guidance from HyMeX operation center and members of the lightning team. Finally, the four OLLSs continuously covered the entire SOP1 domain. Table 2 shows the status of the instruments during the SOP1 and after its completion. HyLMA was initially operational with six stations starting on 1 June 2012 and expanded to 11 stations starting early August 2012. The 12th HyLMA station was online early September 2012. Low timeresolution (400 µs time window) HyLMA lightning observations were delivered in real time during the SOP1 through wireless communication and displayed on the HyMeX operation center website as well as on a dedicated server at NMT. The full HyLMA data were reprocessed after the completion of the SOP1 campaign and only high-temporal resolution HyLMA data are used in the analysis and distributed to the HyMeX community. Additionally, ATDnet, EUCLID and ZEUS observations were also delivered in real time to the HyMeX operation center.
Operational lightning locating systems
ATDnet
The UK Met Office VLF ATDnet (Arrival Time Differencing NETwork) lightning location network takes advantage of the long propagation paths of VLF sferics (12.5-14.9 kHz) emitted by lightning discharges that propagate over the horizon via interactions with the ionosphere (Gaffard et al., 2008) . The ATDnet network consists of 11 that regularly contribute to the "operational network", plus sensors distributed further afield. The waveforms of VLF sferics received at the ATDnet sensors are transmitted to a central processor in Exeter, where the waveforms are compared in order to estimate arrival time differences. These arrival time differences are compared with theoretical arrival time differences for different locations in order to estimate the most likely source location. Current ATDnet processing requires four ATDnet sensors to detect a lightning stroke in order to be able to calculate a single, unambiguous source location. ATDnet predominantly detects sferics created by CG strokes, as the energy and polarization of Sferics created by CG return strokes can travel more efficiently in the Earth-ionosphere waveguide and so are more likely to be detected at longer ranges than typical IC discharges. ATDnet location uncertainties within the region enclosed by the network of sensors are on the order of a few kilometers, i.e., suitable for identifying electrically active cells.
EUCLID
The EUCLID network (EUropean Cooperation for LIghtning Detection) is a cooperation of several European lightning detection networks (Austria, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Norway, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain and Sweden) that operate state-of-the-art lightning sensors. As of August 2009 the EUCLID network employs 137 sensors, 5 LPATS III, 18 LPATS IV, 15 IMPACT, 54 IMPACT ES/ESP, 3 SAFIR and 42 LS7000 sensors (oldest to newest), all operating over the same frequency range (1-350 kHz) with individually calibrated gains and sensitivities. Data from all of these sensors are processed in real time using a single common central processor that also produces daily performance analyses for each of the sensors. This assures that the resulting data are as consistent as possible throughout Europe. In fact, the Europe-wide data produced by EUCLID are frequently of higher quality than the data produced by individual country networks due to the implicit redundancy produced by shared sensor information. Since the beginning of the cooperation, the performance of the EUCLID network has steadily improved, e.g., with improved location algorithms, with newer sensor technology and by adapting sensor positions because of bad sites. The flash/stroke detection efficiency (DE) of the EUCLID network in the south of France was determined to be 90/87 % for negative and 87/84 % for positive discharges but for a time period where a close sensor was out of order (Schulz et al., 2014) . Therefore the values should be rated as lower limits of EUCLID DE in this region. The location accuracy was determined to be 256 m but based on 14 strokes only.
LINET
The LINET system is a modern lightning detection network in the VLF/LF domain (5-100 kHz) developed by nowcast GmbH (Betz et al., 2008 . LINET Europe consists of more than 120 sensors placed in 25 countries. Each sensor includes a field antenna, a GPS antenna and a field processor. The field antenna measures the magnetic flux produced by a lightning discharge. The processor evaluates this signal and combines it with the accurate time provided by the GPS antenna. Compact data files are then sent to a central processing unit where the final stroke solutions are generated. Accurate location of strokes requires that the emitted sig- 
ZEUS
The ZEUS network is a long-range lightning detection system operated by the National Observatory of Athens. The ZEUS system comprises six receivers deployed in Birmingham (UK), Roskilde (Denmark), Iasi (Romania), Larnaca (Cyprus), Athens (Greece) and Lisbon (Portugal), the last being relocated to Mazagón (Spain). ZEUS detects the impulsive radio noise emitted by a lightning strike in the very low frequency (VLF) spectrum between 7 and 15 kHz. At each receiver site an identification algorithm is executed that detects a probable sferics candidate, excludes weak signal and noise and is capable of capturing up to 70 sferics per second. Then the lightning location is retrieved (at the central station) using the arrival time difference technique. Further details on the ZEUS network are given in Kotroni and Lagouvardos (2008) . Lagouvardos et al. (2009) have compared the ZEUS system with the LINET system over a major area of central-western Europe, where the latter system presents its major efficiency and accuracy, and found that the location error of ZEUS was 6.8 km and the detection efficiency 25 %. These numbers are also applicable for the SOP1 domain. The authors also found that while ZEUS detects cloud-to-ground lightning it is also capable of detecting strong IC lightning. At this point it should be stated that the statistical analysis showed that ZEUS is able to detect, with high accuracy, the occurrence of lightning activity although it underdetects the actual number of strokes.
Instrumentation during EOP and LOP
The only instruments operated so far during EOP and LOP are the OLLSs due to their operational design. For instance, ZEUS observations are continuously delivered in real time to the HyMeX LOP website, while EUCLID and ATDnet produce daily maps of the lightning activity over the Mediterranean basin that are delivered to the HyMeX database. During spring 2014, a network of 12 LMA stations was deployed permanently in Corsica to contribute to the HyMeX LOP efforts in that specific region of the Mediterranean Sea.
Modeling
The Meso-NH model
The 3-D cloud-resolving mesoscale model Meso-NH (see http://mesonh.aero.obs-mip.fr) contains CELLS, an explicit scheme to simulate the cloud electrification processes (Barthe et al., 2012) . This electrical scheme was developed from a one-moment microphysical scheme of Meso-NH to compute the non-inductive charge separation rates (for which several parameterizations are available), the gravitational sedimentation of the charges and the transfer rates as the electrical charges evolve locally according to the microphysical mass transfer rates. The charges are transported by the resolved and turbulent flows. They are carried by cloud droplets, raindrops, pristine ice crystals, snow-aggregates, graupel and two types of positive/negative free ions to close the charge budget. The electric field is computed by inverting the Gauss equation on the model grid (vertical terrainfollowing coordinate). It is updated at each model time step and also after each flash when several of them are triggered in a single time step. The lightning flashes are treated in a rather coarse way. They are triggered when the electric field reaches the break-even field. A vertically propagating leader is then first initiated to connect the triggering point to the adjacent main layers of charges upwards and downwards. Then the flash propagates horizontally along the layers of charges using a fractal scheme to estimate the number of model grid points reached by the flash path. The flash extension is limited by the geometry of the charged areas and the cloud boundaries. Finally an equal amount of positive and negative charges are partially neutralized at model grid points where an IC flash goes through. In contrast, the CG flashes, detected when the height of the downward tip of the first leader goes 1500 m a.g.l., are polarized since they are not constrained by a neutralization requirement.
The WRF model
The PEACH team has already explored the use of available observational and modeling tools to improve the monitoring, understanding and forecasting of a SOP-like heavy precipitation event over southern France (Lagouvardos et al., 2013) . More specifically, the authors applied an assimilation technique that controls the activation of the convective parameterization scheme using lightning data as proxy for the presence of convection in an MM5 mesoscale model. The assimilation of lightning proved to have a positive impact on the representation of the precipitation field, also providing more realistic positioning of the precipitation maxima. Following this example, various simulations of SOP1 case studies are expected to be performed based on WRF model. The WRF model (Skamarock et al., 2008 ) is a community mesoscale NWP model designed to be a flexible, state-ofthe-art tool that is portable and computationally efficient on a wide variety of platforms. It is a fully compressible nonhydrostatic model with a terrain following a hydrostatic pressure vertical coordinate system and Arakawa C grid staggering. It is in the authors' plans to also investigate the ability of WRF model to predict the spatial and temporal distribution of lightning flashes based on the implemented scheme proposed by Barthe and Barth (2008) , where the prediction of lightning flash rate is based on the fluxes of non-precipitating and precipitating ice.
Observations collected during the HyMeX SOP1
The following section presents an overview of observations collected by different PEACH instruments and demonstrates the rather comprehensive and unique data set of natural lightning flashes collected so far in Europe. The different examples shown here are not related to any other HyMeX SOP1 observations as the main goal of the paper focuses on the actual PEACH observations and their consistency. Several studies are already underway to relate the lightning activity and the electrical properties to microphysical and dynamical properties of the parent thunderclouds using observations from operational and research radars (e.g., Bousquet et al., 2014) , in situ airborne and ground-based probes and satellites, and numerical simulations. Figure 2 shows a comparison of the lightning activity as sensed by Météorage, the French component of the EUCLID network, over southeastern France for the period SeptemberOctober-November (SON) 2012 and for the period 1997-2012. It is based on the number of days with at least one lightning flash recorded per day in a regular grid of 5 km × 5 km and cumulated over the period investigated. Only flashes identified as CG flashes by Météorage algorithms are considered here. A similar climatology, but for the period 1997-2011, was used to determine the most statistically electrically active area in the field domain to deploy and operate the lightning research sensors. Although further investigations on the climatologic properties of the lightning activity are underway, Fig. 2b shows the contribution of the 2012 records to the period 1997-2012. The year 2012 was rather weak in terms of lightning activity over the center of the SOP1 domain. The electrical activity was mainly located in the far northern part of CV domain and was more pronounced along the Riviera coastline and over the Ligurian Sea (Fig. 2b) . About 0.3 % of the 5 km × 5 km pixels of the year 2012 contribute to more than 20 % of the 16-year climatology. Over the 500 km side domain plotted in Fig. 2a and b and for a period ranging from 5 September to 6 November, the total number of days with lightning activity in 2012 reached a value of 44 days, slightly below the average value for the 16 years of interest (Fig. 2c) . Even if the lightning activity was less pronounced in 2012 over the CV domain, electrical properties of several convective systems were documented during SOP1 as shown in the following as well as in Ducrocq et al. (2014) and . HyLMA also captured summer thunderstorms as it was already operated before the SOP1. During the deployment of the HyLMA network, and based on the experience gained during the Deep Convective Clouds and Chemistry (DC3) project, it was decided to enhance the actual coverage of the HyLMA network by deploying four of the 12 stations (Candillargues, Mont Aigoual, Mont Perier, Mirabel) away from the dense eight-station network. The redeployment to the west was also strongly recommended by the local Weather Office to document the growth of new electrical cells within V-shape storm complexes that usually occur in the southwestern zone of the field domain. Interestingly, this new configuration offered the possibility to record farther lightning activity in all directions. It was composed of 2510 VHF sources as reconstructed from at least seven HyLMA stations and χ 2 < 1. For more information on the definition of the parameters associated to each LMA source the interested reader is referred to Thomas et al. (2004) . The VHF sources were vertically distributed between 4 and 12 km (Fig. 3d) . The IC flash was triggered at 8.5 km height (Fig. 3e) . This IC flash exhibits a regular bi-level structure with long horizontal branches propagating at 6 and 11 km a.s.l. height ( Fig. 3b and c) . The lower branches show weaker VHF sources than the upper branches and spread over a larger altitude range (Fig. 3f) . The high (low) altitude horizontal branches correspond to negative (positive) leaders propagating through positive (negative) charge regions. As expected the upper channels, i.e., negative leaders, propagated faster as evidenced from the actual distances traveled by the negative leaders compared to the ones traveled by the positive leaders during the same temporal gap. During the development of the flash, most of the breakdown events are detected by HyLMA at the edge of the discharges previously ionized and consequently tend to widen the lower and upper channels away from the upward channel. HyLMA partially mapped one fast process at 02:02:33.557 that lasted for 3.5 ms and propagated over 25 km from the lower to the upper part of the flash (see the black lines in Fig. 3) . Finally, none of the OLLSs reported that specific IC flash, while other IC flashes have been recorded by the OLLSs. Figure 4 shows a compilation of records for a multi-stroke −CG flash as recorded not only by HyLMA and the different OLLSs, but also as sampled at close range (25 km) by the VFRS instruments and one of the SLAs. The flash lasted for more than 1.1 s and was composed of nine connections to the ground as deduced from the VFRS data analysis (Fig. 4e and  f) . HyLMA reconstructed 1464 VHF sources derived from at least seven HyLMA stations. The VHF sources were all located below 5.5 km height (Fig. 4d) , and their 3-D distribution indicates that a negative charge region was located south of the ground strokes at an average altitude of 4.5 km height (Fig. 4a-c) . Note that for the present −CG flash, HyLMA did not map entirely the downward stepped leaders down to the ground ( Fig. 4e and f) .
SOP1 climatology
The −CG flash was recorded by all OLLSs but ZEUS (Fig. 4g) . ATDnet reported seven events, whereas EUCLID identified five strokes as negative ground connections and LINET categorized eight strokes as negative ground connections and one stroke as positive ground connection. Times of OLLS records obviously coincide with times of field record stroke measurements (in gray in Fig. 4e-g ). The signal recorded by the SLA documented the changes induced by the successive ground connections and confirmed the negative polarity of the CG flash (Fig. 4f) . The events recorded by the different OLLSs are mainly located close to each other except for one ATDnet stroke (Fig. 4a-c) . Further investigations are underway to study both flash and stroke detection efficiencies and location accuracy of the OLLSs over the HyLMA domain using other coincident VFRS, SLA and HyLMA records. The same CG flash was also documented with the 5 ms camera as shown in Fig. 5 , where the images recorded at the time of the ground connections identified from VFRS records are compiled. Times of the successive (single) frames are indicated in orange in Fig. 4g . The two first frames in Fig. 5 show clearly two channels connecting to the ground. The other frames show scattered light accompanying the successive return strokes but with the channel itself masked by a nearby hill, except the frame at 01:43:18.490 where much weaker optical signal was recorded (Fig. 5) . ATDnet, EU-CLID and LINET detected this specific stroke (Fig. 4g) as well as the field record sensor (Fig. 4e) , but the change induced by this stroke had little impact as detected with the SLA (Fig. 4f) . The first channel to ground was recorded with- out any question by the video camera but was not located by any OLLS. Interestingly, a flash located 42 km away from VFRS and north to the −CG flash triggered around the time of the first ground connection, so the radiation might have interfered with the signal radiated by the first ground connection. Additionally, the noisy field record signal recorded at Over the entire SOP1 campaign, several optical observations are available for other −CG flashes, +CG flashes and also IC flashes propagating along or below the cloud base. Even if the VFRS was mobile, it was often difficult to capture optical measurements either because of rain or presence of low-level clouds between the lightning flashes and the video camera. However, the recorded field record observations, with and without optical measurements, of the mobile instrumentations in conjunction with SLA records offer a rather unique ground truth to validate the OLLS records, quantify their detection efficiency and investigate in detail the flash processes that are recorded and located by the different OLLSs operated with short and long baselines.
Examples of unusual lightning flashes
The more HyLMA data are analyzed, the more we find lightning flashes that do not fit with either the bi-level structure of regular IC flashes or with the typical development of multistroke −CG flashes. In the following we present two examples of unusual lightning flashes. For instance, Fig. 6 presents the HyLMA and OLLS records for a specific type of flash called a bolt-from-the-blue (BFTB) type. In the present case, the flash (5 September 2012 17:51:20 UT) started like a reg- ular IC flash with an ignition at 6 km height. The upper discharge split in two parts 50 ms after its ignition, one progressing continuously upward while the other went downward, propagating at a constant altitude of 8 km during 50 ms before descending and eventually connecting to the ground. The altitude-latitude panel (Fig. 6b) clearly shows several branches of negative stepped leaders approaching the ground while the flash propagates to the ground.
EUCLID and LINET reported the first ground connection and a second ground strike ( Fig. 6e and f) . Additionally, EU-CLID and LINET reported IC events a few milliseconds after the first VHF source (Fig. 6g) . The locations of the IC events given by EUCLID and LINET are consistent with the HyLMA locations. LINET reported an IC event at an altitude of 5 km, just above the negative charge region. This example demonstrates the capability of operational systems like EU-CLID and LINET to detect IC components and potentially IC flashes.
The ZEUS network did not locate any event during that specific flash. ATDnet recorded the first ground connection but also the VLF radiation in the early beginning of the flash with a rather accurate location (Fig. 6a-c) . This example, among others, confirms the capability of sferic-detecting networks to locate some IC components, as Lagouvardos et al. (2009) already reported with ZEUS and LINET. The HyMeX SOP1 data offer a unique opportunity to not only study the CG and IC detection efficiencies as well as location accuracy, but also to investigate the discharge properties with a signal strong and well pronounced enough to be detected and located by long range VLF detection systems. Over a total of 124 flashes, 11 BFTB flashes were recorded during the entire life cycle of the isolated storm on 5 September 2012, with negative downward stepped leaders propagating from the upper positive charge region to the ground. Other BFTB flashes have been identified in the HyLMA data set analyzed so far, such as the ones observed during the IOP-06 case on 24 September 2012 (not shown). Figure 7 presents an example of a complex flash recorded on 30 August 2012 (04:35:00 UTC) before the beginning of SOP1. The VHF radiations were recorded over more than 5 s and the lightning flash propagated from the northwest to the southeast over a large domain (> 120 km long; Fig. 7a-c) . The temporal and spatial evolution of the successive discharges mapped by HyLMA reveals that the continuous VHF signal emanated from a single but extensive lightning flash. The flash mainly occurred on the eastern side of the HyLMA coverage area. Comparison with radar observations indicated that the flash propagated in a stratiform region (not shown). The spatial distribution of the VHF sources suggests the existence of multiple charge regions in the parent cloud at different altitudes (Fig. 7b and c) . Another long-lasting flash occurred in the same area 4 (17) s before (after) the occurrence of the studied flash. Flashes of 2 to 3 s duration were also recorded between 04:00 and 05:00 UTC mostly in the northwestern part of the storm complex. Between 04:30 and 04:40 UTC, 44 flashes were recorded over the domain of interest; all but the one shown in Fig. 7 occurred in the northwestern electrical cell centered at 44.5 • N and 5 • E.
All OLLSs reported space and time consistent observations relative to HyLMA records. ATDnet reported four fixes, EUCLID 14 events including eight negative ground strokes and one positive ground stroke, LINET 14 events, all identified as ground strokes as no altitude information was available, and ZEUS seven fixes. A single flash identified by HyLMA is actually seen as multiple flashes by the OLLSs with the algorithms used to combine strokes/fixes into flashes. This unusual flash example demonstrates the relevance and the usefulness of VHF mapping to characterize the full 3-D spatial extension of the lightning flashes. Additionally, some of the events detected by one OLLS are also detected by one or more other OLLSs, while sometimes an event is reported by a single OLLS only. This was also observed during the analysis of the lightning data for the 6-8 September 2010 storm but not discussed in Lagouvardos et al. (2013) . Such discrepancies are explained by the differences between the four OLLSs in terms of technology, range and amplitude sensibility, detection efficiency and location algorithms. For the studied flash, coincident OLLS strokes are observed with a time difference from 60 to 130 µs between long-range and short-range OLLSs and around 20 µs between EUCLID and LINET.
Concurrent VHF and acoustic measurements
Acoustic and infrasonic measurements were performed during HyMeX SOP1 as detailed in Sect. 3.2.3. Figure 8 presents an example of concurrent records during 2.5 min of lightning activity sensed on 24 September 2012. During that period, HyLMA detected seven lightning flashes (with one composed of a few VHF sources) in the studied area ( Fig. 8a  and e) , all inducing a moderate to significant change on the SLA signal (Fig. 8g) . ATDnet sensed all flashes except the one composed of a few VHF sources at T = 48 s (Fig. 8g) . EUCLID, LINET and ZEUS recorded all but two flashes including the one composed of a few VHF sources; the second flash was not the same for these three OLLSs. ZEUS erroneously located additional flashes in the domain of interest. Among the seven flashes, three were connected to the ground with a negative polarity (Fig. 8g) . The lightning activity was located about 20 km away from the acoustic sensors marked with a red diamond in Fig. 8a . The time evolution of the pressure difference (Fig. 8e) traces two acoustic events of duration greater than 20 s. The first event, between T = 40 s and T = 70 s is related to the first IC flash recorded during the first seconds of the studied period. The second acoustic event, starting at T = 105 s, comes from the two flashes (one −CG and one IC) recorded between T = 60 s and T = 70 s. The propagation of sound waves in the atmosphere and the properties of the atmosphere along the acoustic path to the acoustic sensors are at the origin of the delay between the recording of the electromagnetic signal and the recording of the acoustic signal. For the first acoustic event, the acoustic spectrogram (Fig. 8f ) reveals a series of three acoustic bursts while for the second acoustic event, the spectrogram shows a less powerful signal. A signal of 0.2 Pa (absolute value) received by the sensors 20 km away from the storm is in the amplitude range of acoustical signals usually recorded. Based on the unique data set collected during the SOP1, several studies have been performed to relate the acoustic signal and its spectral and temporal properties to the original lightning flash type and properties.
Examples of SOP1 daily lightning activity recorded by HyLMA
The previous sections showed a series of concurrent records at the flash scale. Here we discuss some storms recorded during the SOP1. Although lightning activity recorded during the June-August period is not discussed here, it is worth mentioning that different types of storms were fully recorded during the entire HyLMA operation. As an example, Fig. 9 shows daily lightning maps as produced only from HyLMA data with, for each considered day, the 10 min VHF source rate reconstructed from at least seven LMA stations over the HyLMA coverage area in panel a, the geographical distribution of the lightning activity (the grayscale is time related) with an overlay of the 1 h VHF source density (per Figure 9A shows the lightning activity recorded during IOP-01 (11 September 2012) associated with scattered deep convection developing in early afternoon (Fig. 9A .a) over southeastern Massif Central and due to a convergence between a slow southeasterly flow from the Mediterranean Sea and a westerly flow from the Atlantic. The convection remained isolated and mainly confined to mountainous areas, with some cells reaching the foothills in late afternoon due to the westerly mid-level flow (Fig. 9A.b) . The French F20 research aircraft, along with the airborne 95 GHz Doppler cloud radar RASTA (RAdar SysTem Airborne) and in situ microphysics probes, sampled the anvils of the closest convective cells to the HyLMA stations. The rainfall accumulation ranged from 5 to 10 mm in 24 h and reached local levels of up to 30-40 mm in Ardèche. This example shows typical observations collected with HyLMA during scattered convection over the domain of interest, definitively demonstrating that the records of HyLMA as well as the records of OLLSs offer the possibility of a radar-like tracking of storm motions. Figure 9B shows the HyLMA records during IOP-06 (24 September 2012). An intense and fast-moving convective line crossed the CV domain during the early morning, Liguria-Tuscany by mid-day and northeastern Italy in the evening, with an amount of rainfall observed of 100 mm in 24 h over southeastern France, rainfall intensity up to 50-60 mm h −1 and wind gusts up to 90-100 km h −1 locally. The storm activity started in the evening of 23 September on the west side of the HyLMA network and moved to the east with successive electrical cells developing and merging. Figure 9B .b and c show one of the highest density of VHF sources recorded during the entire period of HyLMA operation. Between 02:00 and 03:00 UTC, the lightning activity was more or less distributed along a north-south direction but then extended further north to the HyLMA network ( Fig. 9B.b) . Focusing on the electrical cells located in the vicinity of the LMA network, the lightning activity was located east of strong updrafts retrieved from the radar data (see Fig. 8 in Bousquet et al., 2014) , with the deepest electrified convective cell reaching up to 13 km height. Many different PEACH instruments documented the lightning activity of this storm as shown in Figs. 3, 4 and 8. The VFRS was operated from the Aubenas airfield (44.538 • N, 4.371 • E) from the early hours of the storm activity to mid-morning. Some storm cells were also documented with the airborne RASTA radar and in situ microphysics probes on board the F20 and by different precipitation research radars located in the northern part of the HyLMA coverage area. Figure 9C shows the total lightning activity sensed during IOP-07a (26 September 2012). The first convective system appears early in the morning over the HyLMA because of a warm, unstable and convergent air mass that merges with a frontal system progressing eastwards during the afternoon. This event brings more than 100 mm in 24 h over the CV region. Additionally, the city of Nice on the Riviera Coast was flooded in the evening (Fig. 9C.b) . The VFRS operated from Valence (44.992 • N 4.887 • E) during the first part of the day and then moved to Mont Ventoux (44.171 • N, 5.202 • E).
During the morning observations, most CG flashes recorded with VFRS instruments in the northern part of the convective complex were of positive polarity, while the CG flashes in the afternoon were mostly negative. Figure 9D shows the HyLMA records for 29 September 2012 (IOP-08). This system moved from Spain where heavy precipitation was recorded on the northeasterly flank of Spain with casualties and significant damages. Figure 9D .b shows an extensive area of coverage by the HyLMA in its southeastern sector with more pronounced altitude errors for very distant flashes. The case is interesting as it moved from sea to land (Fig. 9D.b) ; it allows the investigation of contrasting lightning properties over sea and over land as well as the documentation of the transition from sea to land. VFRS observations were collected for lightning flashes along the Riviera. Figure 9E shows the lightning activity of IOP-13 (14 October 2012) where Nice airport was closed at the end of the day because of strong vertical shear. A tornado (EF1) was observed in the vicinity of Marseille between 14:00 and 15:00 UTC. The analysis of the lightning activity of the tornado cloud revealed the occurrence of a convective surge with a sudden increase of the flash rate and an upward shift of the flash triggering altitude (not shown). Analyses combining HyLMA, OLLSs and operational radar records are underway to evaluate the benefit of lightning detection in terms of information precursors related to this tornado. Additionally, the French F20 aircraft sampled some electrified clouds and later (17:00-20:00 UTC) performed a survey of precipitating systems over Provence/Côte d'Azur (French Riviera), which offers the possibility to study in situ microphysics, vertical structure of the clouds and lightning activity.
Finally, Fig. 9F shows the observed lightning activity during IOP-16a (26 October 2012) . A system first affected the Hérault and Gard departments in the morning but a second more intense system developed in the southeast of France in the afternoon with two casualties in Toulon. Rain accumulation reached up to 170 mm in 24 h in the CV domain. The F20 aircraft flew between 06:00 and 09:30 UTC in the complex located at 43 • N, 4 • E (Fig. 9F.b) . A second F20 flight sampled the electrically active storms shown in Fig. 9F .b (43.2 • N, 6 • E; 43.2 • N, 3 • E). VFRS observations were performed at the end of the day about 50 km east of the HyLMA network for a series of mainly −CG flashes. Between 20:30 and 20:40 UTC the lightning activity sensed in the vicinity of the MBA/MPA network was rather weak (i.e., 24 flashes in 10 min), so one-to-one correlations between RF HyLMA and EUCLID records and non-noisy acoustics signals from the same flashes are currently being studied (not shown).
Prospects
The present article summarizes only a small number of events observed with different PEACH instruments during HyMeX SOP1. This rather unique and comprehensive lightning data set collected during the SOP1 will serve to investigate the properties of individual lightning flashes but also to probe objectively, for the first time, the performances of European OLLSs in southeastern France and close to the Mediterranean Sea. This task will help to refine our current knowledge on what European OLLSs actually record and more specifically which intra-cloud processes are detected and located. The investigation should eventually provide new insights on the potential of IC detection from European OLLSs for operational storm tracking and monitoring over the entire Mediterranean basin. Several analyses are already underway to investigate the properties of the lightning activity from the flash scale to the regional scale in relation to cloud and atmospheric properties as derived from satellite imagery, operational/research ground-based and airborne radars, rain gauges and in situ microphysical probes. The analyses focus not only on HyMeX SOP1 priority cases but also on non-SOP1 events as HyLMA data cover June 2012 to the end of November 2012. The analysis will eventually provide key lightning-related indexes to describe the electrical nature of thunderstorms in southeastern France and which will be used in multi-disciplinary studies carried out within HyMeX. The combination of HyLMA and OLLS records will provide a set of basic products -e.g., flash rate, flash type, flash properties and flash density -to populate the HyMeX database.
The HyMeX case studies are not only observationally oriented but are also intended to provide material for verification and validation of kilometer-scale electrified cloud simulations (e.g., Pinty et al., 2013) . Indeed, successful simulations are already performed and comparisons of simulated and observed parameters -e.g., vertical distribution of the charge regions, flash location, flash rate and flash extension -are already showing promising results. The HyLMA data should then help to identify objectively which non-inductive charging process treatment ("Takahashi" versus "Saunders") leads to the best simulation results.
An objective debriefing of SOP1 preparation, operation and data analysis will be performed in the near future to identify the successes and the failures. This will help us to refine the preparation of a dedicated atmospheric electricity field campaign in early autumn 2016 over Corsica because a permanent LMA was established there in May 2014 for a minimum of 5 years. Another region of interest is the eastern Mediterranean Sea during autumn, when electrical activity takes place over the sea but ceases when the thunderclouds are landing.
Finally, the different activities performed around the PEACH project have already helped us gain expertise not only for field deployment and operations but also in terms of data analysis methodologies, realistic lightning and cloud simulations and application of lightning detection for very short-range forecasts in preparation for the EUMETSAT Meteosat Third Generation Lightning Imager (launch scheduled early 2019).
